Product Overview

Coding InSight for Providers
Streamline Risk Adjustment Coding for Improved
Accuracy and Better Care Planning
Risk adjustment coding processes are highly manual, requiring retrospective chart reviews that are timeconsuming, error-prone and costly. Coding InSight by Talix automates this complex process so that provider
organizations and accountable care organizations can improve coding and documentation accuracy, ensure more
accurate risk scoring, successfully manage value-based reimbursements, and deliver more comprehensive care
plans for Medicare Advantage and Commercial populations.
Powered by our Talix platform, Coding InSight combines the power of machine learning with proprietary natural
language processing (NLP) technology, a sophisticated clinical rules engine and a rich medical taxonomy to
accurately identify missed or inaccurate condition codes in patient data. It then makes code recommendations
based on evidence found in the data, such as documented diagnoses or treatments in unstructured free-text care
plans, historical chart notes and specialist reports. Clinicians and professional coders, as a result, can quickly
close coding gaps at the point of care.

Key Benefits
Uncover missed
condition codes and
documentation gaps

Increase coding accuracy
and efficiency—Improve
productivity by 2-3X

Identify high-risk
patients and improve
care planning

Improve risk
score accuracy
by 15-20%

Ensure more
accurate
reimbursements

Powerful Features for Today’s Clinician
Prospective, Concurrent
and Retrospective Coding

Review code recommendations prospectively for better care planning, at the
point of care during patient visits, or retrospectively after claims submission

High-Accuracy Risk Scoring

Accurately identify high-risk patients based on the patient’s Risk Adjustment
Factor (RAF) score—calculated in real-time—and deliver timely interventions

Analytics and Reporting

Gain real-time, actionable insight on coding performance to better manage the
financial impact from risk adjustment and reduce audit risks

Workflow Integration

Seamlessly integrate Coding InSight with your organization’s EHR and other
coding applications for easy workflow integration and improved user productivity

Partnering with Leading Organizations

V I L L AGE
FAMILY PRACTICE

“Coding InSight has transformed the coding and risk adjustment processes for Village
Family Practice. It has improved not only coding efficiency, but more importantly, the
level of care we’re able to provide to our patients. As a practice, we are now coding for
care rather than for dollars”
— Clive Fields, MD, President, Village Family Practice

About Talix
Talix provides risk and quality solutions to help providers, payers and accountable care organizations
address the growing challenges of value-based healthcare. Our leading-edge SaaS applications leverage
machine learning and advanced patient data analytics to transform complex data into actionable intelligence
that drives improved coding efficiency and accuracy—leading to better patient outcomes, more accurate
reimbursements and reduced costs.
Improve coding and documentation accuracy to deliver better care
planning, ensure accurate risk scoring and successfully manage valuebased reimbursements

Coding InSight
for Payers

Streamline time-consuming, error-prone manual chart reviews to increase
coder accuracy and productivity, and improve financial performance

To learn more about Coding InSight, visit www.talix.com or contact us at info@talix.com.
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